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Extra support for students
Support for pupils in receipt
of Pupil Premium at The
Judd School is intended to provide both pastoral and
academic enrichment. We will aim to develop their
cultural capital, enhance school experience,
aid their academic journey and narrow gaps which
may arise between this cohort of learners and the
wider school community.

Pupil Premium

• School uniform - parents of new students will
receive a voucher to take to Simmonds to pay
for school branded items

• Parents of existing students will receive a
voucher upon request to replace items

• In addition, an annual contribution towards
non-branded school uniform items

The admissions policy details
how school places are allocated.
Each year, up to 5 places are made available for those
who are grammar assessed and are eligible for free
school meals and/or in receipt of Pupil Premium, but
who would not otherwise receive an offer. Further
details are available in our admissions policy and
parents are advised to complete the Supplementary
Information Form (SIF) at the time of application.

Admissions

• Payment to cover the costs of residential trips
in the UK

• Curriculum enrichment opportunities - such
as Duke of Edinburgh, trips to theatre/subject
specific trips, CCF

• A chromebook to support learning
• Up to £300 per year for music lessons
contribution for music lessons Years 7-9. For
students who continue to GCSE the school will

The main source of support is
the Learning Support Mentor,
who meets with students at least twice a term to check
on their wellbeing and academic progress. Those in
greater need will get more support.

Main support

fund the full payment for one instrument

• A course of tutoring in a subject where
underperforming

• Subscription to GCSE Pod
• Contribution towards international trips
considered on a case by case basis

Pastoral Care

